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Rock 'n roll 
STAG EFRITE, a group made 

up of young local guys will get 
down to some good old rock and 
roll for KCC students in the 
Student Lanai today at II a.ni. 

ST AGEFRITJ;:; a group t;nade 
up of amateurs from Hawaii, will 
try their hand to entertain you. 
Specializing in rythmn and blues 
rock and' roll, they have a wide 
variety of songs ·that will please 
you. So if you like r'ock and roll 
and, make it a point to be in the 
lanai today. 
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_DH .Singers, Band ··TQ 

Present Christmas Music 
Christmas music will be .pre

sented by the Diamond Head 
Singers under the the direction of 
Robert Engle and the KCC Stage 
Band under the direction of 
Charles Ramsey Monday, Dec. 
17 at the Ward Warehouse at 7 
p.m. 

Hui Na Leo, the vocal 
ensemble group will present con
certs Saturday, Dec: 15 ~t 7 p.m. 

• at the Hyatt Regency Hotel; 
Sunday, Dec. 16 at 2:30 p.m. at 
Makiki. Christian Church, and 
Monday, Dec. 17 at 5:30 p.m. at 
Hale Koa Hotel. 

Other dates of their perform
ances are Tuesday, Dec. 18 at 5 
p.m. at Hale Koa Hotel; Thurs
day, Dec. 20 at 5 p.m. at the 

Moana Hotel; Friday, Dec. 21 at 
5 p.m. at Hale Koa Hotel; Satur
day, Dec. 22 at 5 p.m. at the 

Moana Hotel at 6 p.m. at the 
Princ~ss Kaiulani Hotel; Sun
day, Dec. 23 at 4:30 p.m. at the 
Hale Koa Hotel and 7:30p.m. at 

Makiki Christian Church, and 
Monday, Dec. 2'4 at 6:30p.m. at 
Holiday Isle Hotel. 
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Dance 
·. Com·pany, 

, The Honolulu Dance Com
pany, a group featuring modern 
jazz ballet performed yesterday 
in the Student Lanai. This 

. remarkable , dance group has 
gotten great reviews for their 
choreography and musical 
selections. They have given -a 
number of concerts and have 
appeared on television. 

Under the artistic direction of 
Earnest Morgan, the present 
conpany is formed from the 
members of the Honolulu city 
Ballet, the official ballet 
company of Hawaii since 1974. 

The company hopes to 
provide programming unique to, 
.and for Hawaii's peo'ple . 

DH Singers and director Bob Engle. 

Fashi.an 
Show 

Tomorrow in the Student 
Lanai at II a.m. students will be 
treated to a fashion show as well 
as music. Maxine's, using 
student models Carolyn Funai, 
Iris Yasuda, Debbie Tappey and 
Linda La Fontaine will feature 
the latest styles and prints, 
including the versatile 
wraparounds. 

Also on hand will be Ernie 
Cruz and · company. Mellow 

·sounds are his specialty. Display
ing outstanding vocal ability, 
Cruz is an amateur musician who 
really enjoys music and extends 
that enjoyment to the listener. 

Disco Band 
"Sky Effects," a disco band, 

will turn the lanai into a 
dis·cotheque for an hour or so. In 
addition to disco and Top 40, the 
band is also capable of playing 
good jazz. Their music on Fri
day, Dec. 14 at 10:30 a.m., will 
close out the activity week. 
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AbercrO.mbie Hearing on 
Affirmative Action 
By Patricia Everett 

"I don't care ... maybe t\le 
. Federal government does, but I 
don't, and you're not here to 
please the ·Federal government, 
you're here to please me." 

With this response, at a Senate 
Hearing of the Board of Educa
tion held on ·Tuesday Nov. 27, 
Sen. Neil Abercrombie iAformed 
the members of what exactly 
WOULD please him, and that 
would be facts and figures on the 
topics being discussed. · 

These topics included: the use 
of lecturers in the University 
system, the use of computers, the 
University Library system, and 
the Affirmative Action Program. 

The hearings began on an · 
uncomfortable note when 
directly proceeding the call to 
order, Abercrombie declared 
Affirmative Action Officer 
Gloria Grier's testimony 

. unacceptaple. "I see nothing in 
· substance as to whether Affirma=
tive Action is taking place." said 
Abercrombie. 

Affirmative Action is the 
policy of the U H which provides 
equal opportunity in higher edu
cation in respect to employment, 
the educational mission, and in 
student counseling. 

Abercrombie demanded a 
statistical analysis as to ' how 
many women were being hired 
by the U H, how much counseling 
was being provided to women in 
their educational direction, and 
how much recruiting was being 
done to hire qualified women. 

As if he knew that several 
board members were ·thinking, 
·~o ·THAT'S what he wants,' 
Abercrombie smiled and said, 
"Oh, yes, I want data, I'm a bear 
t'or data." 

Abercrombie requested that 
the program follow up on inter-' 
views to see if women are hired. 
"I don't really believe women are 
getting their full opportunity," 
he said, and called for an "agres
sive campaign by the University 
... - to let women know that 
school is for them." 

The secon<ltestimony, wri_tten 
by Peter Dobson Jr., acting vice 
president for academic affairs, 
on the use of.lecturers at the U ni
versity was also deemed 

unacceptable. At this point, 
board members ·began shifting in 
their seats," nervously whisper
ing, and clearing t.heir throats. · 

Because 20 faculty positions 
lost in 1973 have not been 
replaced, lecturers have taken 
over several teaching sections. 
Abercrombie said that the · 
quality of . education . could 
become too diluted and 
endanger the vitality of courses. 
"You have too damn many 
classes being taught by lecturers 
on the freshman level where a 
top-notch professor is very_ 
important," he said. · 

Abercrombie again jumped on 
the bandwagon for affirmative 
action for women when he asked 
why, if a significant number of 
hirings at U H is for l_ecturers, 
there is no clear understanding as 
to the number of female lecturers 
being hired. "I don't see how the 
U H can say they have affirmative 
action if all the estimated hire is 
0." he said. 

One member offered the 
reason ,could be that lecturing is 
not that great a job: According to 
Abercrombie, that would be fine 
because "women wo.uld be get
ting their-chance to be screwed as 
well as the men." 

In oth:er , matters; Barbara 
White, coordinator of special 
services, testified on sex equity _ 
programs. of · programs to eli- ' 
minate sex stereotyping in .voca
tional schools. 

Peter Dobson also testified on 
the need for PLATO in the 
academic marketplace. PLATO 
is a computer program u·sed as a . 
teaching aid and is employed by 
instructors -as part of their teach
ing method. Abercrombie 
replied that concerning compu
ters; .. something is happening 
almost solely at the University 
that the Legislature knows 

· nothing about ... it's growing 
inside the University." -He has 
visions of being presented with 
one huge bill. · 

Abercrombie also said he 
would be in favor of the com
puter if one could get the 

. faculties' paychecks out on time. 
·_Saying that if a computer could 
not' be programmed to get pay-
checks out on time, Abercrombie 

would prefer reverting back to 
hiring someone to write them. out 
by hand. "Why should I pay 
$500,000 to have a machine 
screw me up when I can pay 
someone and scream at them if 
the paychecks are late?" That 
way everyone would get paid on 
time, and they would be happy 
and he would be happy, too. 
"You know why? Because they'd 

· find out I had something to do 
with it and then they'd vote for 
me." 

Noth-ing like telling it like it is. -
·and if a spade is a spade, Neil ~ 

. Abercrombie would like to be 
the first to call it that. 

Santa Claus, alias Spencer Nakahara, will give away -eandy this 
Thursday at KCC's Pensacola campus. He11 also be looking for boys 
and girls to ·sit on his lap. · 

News News News 

Joyce Kawakami 

POETRY CONtEST WINNER 
Joyce Kawakami, liberal arts 

major, was named one of the 
special award winners in the 
recent National Poetry Contest. 
Her poem will be printed in the 
Poetry Anthology. 

JAPANESE PLACEMENT 
EXAM 

Students who plan to take . 
· J~panese 102 must take the 
placement exam which will be 
give·n Friday, Jan. 4 from II a.m. 
to I p.m. in building 857, room 
203A. 

NEW DANCES 

"NEW DANCES," a program 
of new choreography by mem
bers of the Jones-Ludin Dances 
We Dance Co. will be presented 
on Saturday, Dec. 15, 8 p.m. at 
the J<mes-Ludin Dance Cent~r, 
930 McCully St. -

"Ocean Song" a piece by Janie 
Brendel and Carlyn Tani will be 
performed, as well · as · a suite 
being. choreographed for the 
company by Cliff Ahue and· 
Janie ·Brendel. The suite is being 
danced to music by the Beamer 
Brothers. Completing t_he 

- program will be a duet by Carfyn ·
Tani and Karen Masaki and a 
solo choreographed and per
formed by Karen Masaki. 

Admission to the concert is a 
$3.00 tax-deductible contri
bution: Parking avail~ble. 

TEXTBOOK BUYBACK 
There will be a buyback of 

textbooks i~ the Student Lanai' 
Dec. 19 and 20 from 9 a.m. to 
2:30p.m. 

LEI QUEEN DEADLINE 

-Deadline to apply for 1980 Lei 
Queen is Dec. 28. Girls who are 
19 to 24 years old, Hawaiian or. 
part-Hawaiian, able to hula and 
·read or speak some Hawaiian are 
eligible. For information call ' 
537-5205. . 

. . 

Ruth Lucas 

El'iG LISH SE\1 1:\AR 

Students taking English I 00 in 
the future may find a new and 
better approach to writing 

. thanks to Ruth Lucas and a 
seminar .at the University of 
Iowa. 

· Ruth Lucas is one of the 22 
college ·instructors who will be 
gatherin-g for the six~month 

seminar in January. 
The purposes of the seminar is 

to · find ne_w, "' more interesting 
approaches for writing freshmen 
compositions. Hopefully, the 
outcome will be a revision of the 
English 100 program at KCC. . · 

Lucas will be attending the 
seminar on a National Humani
ties grant. She is the only repre- , 
sentative from Hawaii. 
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Christmas Wishes . 
The message of Christmas is 
Love. 

Dwayne Taira - Wishing you a 
very Merry Christmas. Take care 
'cause I care. I'll love you always. 

Just me 

Merry Christmas to the·· super 
jocks of Te Chih Sheh. Carolyn, 
Bertha, 'Lisa, Joan, Julie, Shari, 
Wendi, Lee, Anita, Francine, 
Shelly. 

Merry Christmas 

Glenn, 
· Merry Christmas 

Kung Hee Fat Choy 
Mele Kalikimaka 
Feliz Navidatt 

Shirley Todd 

James, Anthony, Joyce·, Alden, 
Shirley, Robin, Craig, Patti I, 
Nancy, Alvin, Susan, Pat, Troy, 
Fred, Cynthia, Rod, Dana, Kelli, 
Mrs. Au, and of course Cheryl. 

Merry Christmas 
to you all 

Glenn-

Merry. Christmas from the Kapio staff. 

Henry, Jerome, Lloyd and all SG 
officers. Hope you get what you 
want. 

Kapio Staff 

Merry Christmas to all students. 
and a productive New year to 
you. 

ASKCC 



The gift • ·15 • 1n the gi_ving 

The first Christmas gifts were brought to the baby Jesus- gold, frankincense and myrrh from the 
three kings. Since that time the custom of giving gifts has persisted, thedizzyingacray a reflection of the 
wealth and technology o£ society. 
·, J>erfumes are reminiscent of those first gifts. To bring a touch of mystery, intrigue, art and culture with 
the thrill of discove·ry of a hidden treasure, give a porcelain sphinx encasing a crystal scalloped flask of 
perfume whos-e fragrance is as unique as the idea. It is an Elizabeth Arden product available at Liberty 
House for $50. · · ' 

Gold, more ·precious than ever before, is an investment as well as a gift .' The latest in gold are charms 
empahsizing personal interests . Available are hearts, stars , animals, razor-s , ingots and even sex parts. 

Food became a populargift and is still a great way of showing your love and appreciation. For the kids 
with the bottomless stomach, Liberty House sells cookies that are a foot in diameter l or little over a 
dollar. Of course, there is always Famous Amos. And then there are the gift certificates- anywhere 
from a 50 cent to $5 certificate to McDonald's or similar eateries to an evening at Spats or the 
Marrakesh. 

A way of saying thanks to. Mom who has been making breakfast for you since time began is breakfast 
served in bed complete with a waiter and roses - and a clean kitchen: For that service. call Breakfast in 
Bed , 735-2626. Prices range from $50 to $100. depending on whether you11 settle for ham and eggs or 
salmon and champagne. -

For those who would aspire to be Mr. Universe rather than eat (ana for those who eat too much) there 
, . are memberships for Nautilus health gyms and the Spa or La Femme. If thai's way out of your budget, 

try the variety of physical fitness equipment at JC Penneys. ranging from solar belts to weights and 
dynabees. 

For the lonely bachelor in need of a companion that won't mind the occasional company he might 
bring home, five female squirrel monkeys, cheaper than the talking ones. Available at House of Pets or 
Liberty House. Or· if more human company is in order, A ina Haina Garden Shop offers talking parrots. 
Garments of silk, once esteemed gifts, are back in the picture today. Silk blouses, dresses-and skirts, 
lustrous, shiny imd rich in color are available on the dress racks of better stores. But if the price tag is too 
steep, T -shirts are always in and can be bought almost anywhere. You can match the personality of the 
recipient with anything from philosophical to super-wacka-wacka designs. They are available at Cra?Y 
Shirts, Cane Haul Road and Shirtiques. 

A reflection of our technological society, computers are IN. About a year or two ago, computer games 
came into the market and caught on quickly with the· public. The games range from educational ones for 
children age 6 to expensive adult ones 1hat pia}' chess. Among the choices are baseba!f and football 
games for about $30, .the Head· on Head basketball one for abo tit $50 and Spaceship for about the same 
price. Also available are computer-operated ve~icles like. a toy tractor worked by computer for about 
$25. For a wide variety, check out Sears. · 

For the creative soul who is bored by automation and comput~rization, there are the endless modules 
of the Dungeons and Dragons game that-will keep him creating monsters, hafling and super powers until 
the next Christmas season rolls around. The modules are available at Hobby World in Koko Marina. 

Photos by Clifford Tom 



Julie Chun: supergirl 
By Anthony Montero about three weeks." · 

It apparently takes more than 
a broken ankle to stop KCC's 
Julie Chun. She's now back on 
her feet, driving a car and teach
ing basketball to . elementary 
schoof kids . 

Julie, a 20-year-old Food 
Service major, recently fractured 
her right ankle during a KCC 
women's volleyball game at the 
Kawaiahao Church Gym. She 
reportedly went after a ball .hit 
into the air on her side of the 
court. 

"I jumped up to hit the ball 
,over the net . but when I came 

. down, my foot landed on the 
metal base of one of the net 
poles," said Julie. "I slipped, fell 
on the side of my ankle and had 
to be d,riven home." 

"A doctor, who x-ray~d my 
foot the next morning, said I had 
damaged three tendons," she 
added . "He then put a cast on my 
ankle and said it should heal in 

But although Julie won't -be · 
playing volleyball for awhile, she 
is still involved in sports. She's a 
part-time City and County 
recreational aide who teaches 
elementary school kids how to 
play basketball after school.· 

... 1 show them how to dribble 
and shoot baskets but I don't run 
around that much." 

J utie said her- cast hasn't 
affected her school work · and 
driving habits. "I should be able 
to make up the work :t missed 
and . when I drive, I use the 

- bottom of the cast to (gr dually) .. 
step on the brake.~· 

One of Julie's immediate goals 
is to attend this month's. State 
Community .College Women's 
Volleyball Tournament. "My 
cast'll taken off on the first day of 
the tournament so my chances of 
playing aren't good." 

"But I will be there to give my 
KCC teammates a lot of moral 
support." · 

Volleyball ) scores 
Men 
Nov. 17 HCC 
Nov. 19 wee 
Nov. 26 KCC 
Nov. 28 HCC 

vs 
vs 
vs 
vs 

KCC 
KCC 
LCC 
KCC 

15-10, 10-15, '15-7 
wee forfeits 
15-10, 12-15, 15-9 
15-10, 15-3 

Nov. 30 wee vs .KCC wee forfeits 
Dec. 1 · KCC vs HCC 

Women 
Nov. 21 KCC vs LCC 1 7-15' 1 0-15' 1 7-15 

. 15-4, 9-1~, 11-15 
15-8, 15-6 

Nov. 29 KCC . vs HCC 
Dec. 1 LCC vs KCC 

HCC vs KCC 15-11, 14-16, 15-11 

Scholarships .available 
- \ 

Students interested in the fol
lowing scholarships should c<)n
tact Cynthia Kimura, financial 
aids of(icer in Student Services. 

Aloha Business and · Profes
sional Women's Club for male or 
female. Deadline is Jan. I 5. 

International Savings and 
Loan Association Ltd. for voca
tional students at community 
colleges. Student~ must apply 7 
working days before the start of a 
semester. 

Naval ROTC for students 
majoring in math, chemistr-y, 
physics, computerscience., 
oceanography, operations analy
sis. physical sciences 

1 
or 

engineering .. Students may apply 
~t any ~'me. 

Community Scholarship Pro
gram for residents of the state .of 
Hawaii. Deadline is March 15. 

Other scholarships are also 
available. For information see 
Kimura. 

SURFING CHAMPIONSHIP 

The tenth annual Mabo Royal 
Goodwill Amateur Surfing 
Championships will be held Dec. 
26 to Jan. · 5 at Alii Beach, 
Haleiwa. Registration at the 
beach begins at 8 a.m. Cost is $4. 
Entry forms are available at all 
surf shops. Deadline is Dec. 22. 

Yesterday~ s big bang 
. . 

turns to a fizzle 
By Rod Sonoda 

For years, New Year's eve for 
islanders meant fireworks and 
parties. But in recent years, law
makers have discouraged people 
from playing firecrackers by 
limiting burning hours and types 
of fireworks, including the bigger 
firecrackers and skyrockets. 

The reason for banning fire
crackers are good; they cause 
fires, injuries, noise and breath-

. ing problems for people with 
lung diseases ; And they're expen
sive! 
But I remember the good old 
days when $10 would buy 
enough firecrackers to b..urn the 
whole day and night. Dad would 
buy the I 0,000 set with the 
exploding box for the midnight 
celebration. · 

My brother and I would start 
by taking the packs of firecrack
ers apart; we would untie the 
strings and explode each, one by 
one. 

When it became dark, we 
would start throwing the whole 
packs. We'd rip open the side 
where the fuses were, light the 
fuses with a punk and throw it 
before it began to explode. Our 
ears would ring the whole night 
with the noise. A cloud of gray 

· smoke enveloped us and bits of 
little red paper littered the 
ground. 

All my neighborhood friends 
and cousins would come over to 
my house to throw pac.ks of fire
crackers. Everyone would have 
an open pack of firecrackers and 
punk. We would count to t~ree, 
light them and throw the fire
crackers at the same time. They 
hit th~ ground in unison and 

· burst into balls of fire leaving 
huge clouds of smoke. The street · 
lights became fuzzy, as if the 
clouds were coming down to the 
earth. , 

At midnight the valley became 
a continuous barrage of sound as 
flashes of fire dotted the hills. 
Sky rockets exploded, sending 
up red flowers in the dark sky. 

Some of my friends bought 
those fancy sparklers that took 
us a long time to light. But when 
the sparklers were lit, they were 
spectacular, as they changed to 
different colors of the rainbow. 

Our ga~g also liked the fancy 
toys, the shooting cones, jump
ing spiiming wheels and whist
ling petes. When lighted, they 
shot-up showers of silver and 
gold then died out after ·a couple 
of minutes. 

At 11 p.m. the noises from the 
firecrackers got louder and 
smoke covered the entire valley. 
My dad wouJd put up a long pole 
and . hang from it a hexagon 
shaped box to which was con
nected a long thick strand of 
firecrackers. 

Bright red and green tJares 
floated down to earth. 

All the neighbors would start 
lighting their strings of fire
crackers. The front of their 
houses would light up as the fire
crackers exploded. 

My dad would light the 10,000 
set; the firecrackers exploding 
slowly up towards the small box. 
The noise from the firec~ackers 
got louder, and like a cannon 
being fired, the hexagon box 
exploded, orange lights flashing. 

The noises · now taper off. 
What remained was an 
enormous cloud of smoke burn
ing our eyes and making our 
noses run. It settled leisurely over 
the area, making~street and car 
light , give off an eerie y~llow 
glow. And beneath it a red carpet · 
covering what use to be the green 
grass of our front yard. 

And so I would begin the New 
Year, with rake in hand. 

Where Will You Be , 
. ' . 

Two Years From Now? 
You could be trying to meet college expenses with a part-time job, 

wondering if it's all going to pe worth it. 
Or you could be returning to college with pl.enty of money saved, 

knowing just what you want from school and life. 
The Army's new two-year enlistment program can make the 

difference. 

A Chance To Save 
Starting pay is now up to $449 a month (before deductions). Plus, 

the Veteran's Educational Assistance Program (VEAP, for short) 
·will help you accumulate as much as $7,400 for college. (Ask your 
Army Recruiter for details) . . 

A Chance To. Learn 
Joining for two years does limit your choice of Ar~y specialties. 

But there are still many challenging choices avail~ble that will te.stf 
, your skill, strength and stamina~ 

A Chance To Serve 
Our country has always counted on the soldier. It still does. and 

you '11 be a prouder person for having served your two years in the 
Army. 

For more information, call your local Army Representative 

531-3715 ·. . 

Army Opportunities 
. ' 

/ 
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